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Listing of Problems and Needs 

 

 

 1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM 

 2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL 

 3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS 

 4. EDUCATION 

 5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

 6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM 

 7. ENVIRONMENT 

 8. YOUTH 

 9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

 
Local 

 
Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has 

broadcast the following programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter. 

 
 

* FOX 47 News @ 9  
Locally produced   

 

      News @ 9       M-F, Sun  9p-9:30p 

       

 

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the news.  All appear in 

9:00 pm news unless otherwise noted, with possible rebroadcast, in original or re-edited form, in 

subsequent reports. 

 

  

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 
 

4-6 There are many projects throughout the state that will go unfunded for another two years 

because the projects were not included in the bonding bill. One of those projects that did get funded is 

the National Volleyball Center.  
 

4-8 A growing city and major traffic concerns are prompting Mn-DOT to propose some major 

changes in northwest Rochester. Some of the plans are controversial and while it's a long way off... 

Mn-DOT will be unveiling its new ideas tonight. 

 

4-12 An idea to build a 50-thousand square foot performing arts center in Rochester... hit a 
roadblock today.  Proponents of the pricey project asked city council members for money... which, the 

city says it simply doesn't have. 

 

4-16 Many people consider them the hidden gems of southeastern Minnesota. Small towns like 

Lanesboro are known for their outdoor activities.  And businesses within the city are gearing up for 

another season of tourists.  
 

5-13 Local officials are predicting that many folks are going to want to take shorter 

trips, this summer... and try and stay closer to home.  As many of us patiently wait for that 

summer sun to make an appearance, several small communities are patiently waiting for 

summer tourists to show up.  In Freeborn County, alone, tourism generates $2.5 million a 
year, says Executive Director of the Albert Lea Convention and Visitors Bureau Susie 

Peterson. 

 

5-26 Rochester is getting recognized again.  This time, Kiplinger's has named 
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Rochester as the sixth best city in the next decade to live in... in the whole country. 

 

6-2 A lot of businesses are working overtime to play their part in stopping the spread of oil in the 
gulf. A company in Winona is doing just that... it is producing large amounts of chain for the growing 

need of boom.  Around three-hundred employees at the Peerless Chain Company in Winona were 

called to mandatory and voluntary overtime.  The workers will stay on seven days a week until the 

need for chain goes down... and they all agree it's for a good cause. 

 

6-2 Ground was broken this morning for a new business park that could bring new jobs to Albert 
Lea.  The I-90 / I-35 business park is located near Love’s Travel Stop.  City officials say the project is 

designed for warehouses and distribution centers.  They hope developers will be drawn to the site. 

 

6-22 Area roofing crews are taking new jobs at a frantic pace, trying to repair all of the homes 

damaged in last week's storms.  Fanna Haile-Selassie spent the morning with these hard-working 
crews for more on the story. 

 

6-23 Some area hosta lovers were showing their hobby off today - and it was quite a big honor to do 

so.  Folks from around the country and world were able to come tour their backyards.  Steph 

Anderson took a little tour too, and she has more on what this was all about. 

 
6-25 Right now grant money is available to farmers hit by the storm.  Part of the Tornado Recovery 

Fund... farmers can apply for up to a thousand dollars... available immediately.  The Southern 

Minnesota Initiative Foundation along with AgStar Financial Services started the fund. 

 

6-29 A big task for moving crews in Mantorville today.  A 150-year-old house, known as the Greek 
Revival building, was moved to a new location.  It was built sometime between the 1820's and 1860's.  

Officials with the Mantorville Preservation Association say it's one of the oldest buildings in the city. 

 

2. Political/Governmental 
 

4-15 In our nation’s Capitol today... Tea Party activists are rallying for lower taxes... smaller 

government.. and new leadership.  Right here in Rochester... local tea party activists are rallying for 

the same cause.   

 

4-22 State Representative Randy Demmer was touring southeastern Minnesota today. On Saturday, 
Demmer won the Republican party's endorsement to take on Democratic Congressman Tim Walz in 

Minnesota's first district. Crystal Oko joins us live from the newsroom with more. 

 

5-3 Fresh off his endorsement for governor at the Republican State Convention… 

Tom Emmer is traveling the state today.  He was in Rochester just a short time ago. Fanna Haile-
Selassie was with the GOP candidate and has more. 

 

5-6 Leaders of communities throughout Minnesota gathered today at the Capital to send a message 

to Governor Pawlenty. They say they are sick and tired of trying to balance their budgets as local 

government aid continues to get slashed. NewsCenter's Crystal Oko just returned from the Coalition of 

Greater Minnesota cities press conference in St. Paul and joins us live in the newsroom with more. 
 

5-9 A Minnesota-native taking a shot at becoming the state's next governor... Tom Horner is an 

Independent from Minneapolis.  He won his party's endorsement at a convention in Bloomington.  

Kerry Klatt explains how he walked away with an overwhelming percentage of votes. 

 
5-13 A GOP challenger emerges in the race for governor.  With the campaign slogan "Calm Down"... 

Davis says he's the only candidate with a plan to generate money for the state. It's called the Davis 
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Money Plan.  He says lawmakers can make state-regulated banks essentially pay for public road and 

bridge projects. 

 
5-13 This years legislative session is quickly coming to a close.  With just four days left - tonight 

there are still no answers for the state's 2-point-9 billion dollar budget deficit. 

Today Governor Tim Pawlenty vetoed another attempt to fix the budget. 

 

5-17 The three billion-dollar shortfall is now fixed.... and lawmakers have gone home. It's been a 

roller coaster of session this year... with unexpected turns at the last minute. 
And lawmakers may want to rest up -- next year could get crazier. NewsCenter’s Fanna Haile-Selassie 

was up at the Capitol. 

 

5-18 Now that the budget showdown is over... and leaders of both parties are cleaning up their 

battle wounds.  A group of Democrats and Republicans toured the state today to tout their successes 
this legislative session.  Fanna Haile-Selassie has been covering the story. 

 

5-24 D-F-L endorsed gubernatorial candidate, Margaret Anderson-Kelliher brought her campaign 

message to Rochester today.  This morning, she stopped at the Olmsted County D-F-L headquarters to 

discuss the impact of federal funding on Minnesota hospitals and job growth.  During the legislative 

session... lawmakers and the governor battled over whether to use federal money to expand Medicaid 
health care for poor adults.  

 

6-7 The Tea Party Patriots are now turning their focus on Rochester School Board candidates.  The 

Patriots hosted this evening's school board forum at Godfather's Pizza in northwest Rochester.  There 

are four seats open on the Rochester Public School Board.  Fourteen of the 15 candidates attended the 
forum.  We asked one Rochester resident - what issues were important to him? 

 

6-17 Democratic gubernatorial candidate Matt Entenza made a stop in Rochester on a tour around 

the state, talking education.  Entenza was at Elton Hills Elementary School this afternoon.   His 

plan for education reform includes getting rid of "No Child Left Behind."  Entenza says he also wants 

to help retain teachers in schools longer and connect students with technology.   
 

6-21 It's one of the worst things that could happen during a storm like the one on Thursday.  The 

sirens are meant to warn people to take cover... these homeowners didn't hear that call.  All weekend 

long, Rochester residents have been trying to put together what's left after an E-F-1 tornado ripped 

through the city.  As neighbors help each other out, the talk of the town is… “where were the warning 
sirens?” 

 

6-22 For 15 years, the state rail plan has been a big topic of discussion in Olmsted County.  And 

tonight the discussion continued as some Dodge and Olmsted County residents spoke out against the 

proposed Southern Rail Corridor. 

 
6-23 The federal disaster team FEMA is in Minnesota today... checking out the damage from last 

week's tornados.  While there is a lot of destruction, is it enough to ask for federal government aid?  

That's what FEMA will check on… and Fanna Haile-Selassie has the story. 

 

6-27 The city's emergency management crew was also on full alert during the storm. 
The team met inside City Hall, and included Park and Rec... Police... and Public Works officials.  They 

cancelled an outdoor concert, and responded to any storm-related issues. 

 Emergency management reports tornado sirens were **not activated within the city... 

 but homeowners have said otherwise. 

 

6-30 If passed, this new fee will be showing up on your RPU bill.  It's called a Community Lighting 
Fee... or essentially a fee for streetlights.  In May, the Rochester City Council voted to pass a new 

community lighting fee, to pay for four new police officers. 
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City Council and the Public Utility Board met this afternoon to release how much it would cost 

customers… and to move forward on giving public notice. 

 
 

 

 
 

3.  Health Care Developments 
 

4-2 A new proposal meant to protect teenagers... would ban indoor tanning for anyone under the 

age of 18.  But does the regulation go too far? 

 

4-15 Doctors thought he would never walk or even be able to talk again.  But tonight, a 15-year-old 
Eyota teenager is making a miraculous recovery after he suffered a stroke back in December.   

 

5-12 The Minnesota Department of health is worried about one lake outside the twin cities metro... 

it's Lake Zumbro. The study found fish in Lake Zumbro have higher levels of the chemical P-F-O-S 

than fish in other lakes.  As a result, minor changes need to be made in the state's fish eating 

guidelines.  This change would mean the general population should only eat fish from Lake Zumbro 
once a week instead of the prior unrestricted guidelines. 

 

5-21 It's the fastest growing cancer in the United States.  And tonight... hundreds of people are 

running in a race to raise awareness about skin cancer. 

 
5-26 A Mayo Clinic researcher has been fired after officials say he tried to "manipulate" test results.  

Suresh Radhakrishnan has been fired after an investigation found he tried to tamper with test a few 

years ago.  Because his original finds could not be verified... his work has been retracted from 9 

scientific journals. 

 

6-3 The Minnesota Department of Health announced this morning that in 2008, Minnesota 
hospitals and clinics spent on average 500 dollars less per person than the rest of the country.  They 

say it's because our hospitals have a higher quality care standard.  Today, U.S. Health Secretary 

Kathleen Sebelius came to Rochester to see how Mayo Clinic does it. 

 

6-9 The Twin Cities’ one-day nurses strike is just hours away and area hospitals are already 
starting to bring in replacements.  The nurses will strike at 14 different Twin City hospitals.  The 

nurses are calling for a change to what they say is inadequate staffing at area hospitals.  

 Tonight hundreds of nurses held a vigil to pray that some type of contract agreement could be 

reached so that some 12-thousand nurses won't walk the picket line. 

 

6-15 It's an ever-increased effort to combat obesity, and what you're about to hear may sound 
familiar - but is being stressed more now than ever. The USDA says every part of the just-released 

2010 dietary guidelines attempts to focus at countering obesity. 

 For kids and adults... the food focus is a plant-based diet with lean meats. 

 

 

4.  Education 
 

4-19 Imagine how you would feel, as a parent, if you asked your fifth grader to read something and 

he or she simply couldn't.  That's what one Wannamingo family says happened with their son... and 
now they're suing the school district.  Crystal Oko has been following this story and joins us live with 

more. 
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4-21 It is now official... 53 Rochester teachers will lose their jobs next school year. 

40 of them hold full-time positions... the rest part-time.  While making the 4-point-5 million dollar 
reduction goal this year... the looming budget problem next year has lead the school board to take 

action. 

 

4-28 Austin Public School students will get a few more afternoons off next school year... while their 

teachers stay late to work. Kerry Klatt has more on this decision. 

 
5-4 It's an effort by Rochester businesses to teach students the necessary tools to reach their 

future dream job.  It's called the Learn-Do-Earn program.  Fanna Haile-Selassie explains. 

 

5-11 The Rochester Public School District has confirmed that two high school principals are moving 

on to new challenges. Crystal Oko has more from Century High School. 
 

5-19 Government class was a little more interesting at John Marshall High School today. Minnesota 

Supreme Court Justice Paul Anderson paid a visit to students this afternoon.  He was there to put a 

face on government, and specifically the judicial branch.  Anderson also helped guide students 

through a role play and explained how the judicial system works. 

 
5-25 Some good news tonight, as Minnesota high school students show an improvement in their 

math scores.  New numbers were released from the Minnesota Department of Education today.  

Crystal Oko joins us live with more. 

 

6-14 Three months ago, Rochester Off-Campus Charter High School was cited as one of the lowest-
performing schools in the state.  Out of the 32 schools listed... only two are now coming off the list.  

One of them is ROC.  Fanna Haile-Selassie followed up on the story since ROC was put onto the list. 

 

6-16 Thanks to a new scholarship program funded by the Hormel Foundation... many high 

schoolers in Austin are getting a shot at college that may not have been possible. The new program is 

called "Cycles of Success."  It hopes to inspire Austin and Pacelli high school students to graduate 
from high school... and then pursue a college education.  The program targets the "under-represented 

student," which refers to students who typically come from low-income families, and whose parents 

possibly did not attend college. 

 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
4-20 Right now, concerned neighbors are gathering to talk about safety in their neighborhoods.  It's 

the latest meeting of the "Neighbors for Safety" group happening at the Rochester International Event 

Center. And that's where we find Crystal Oko who has a sneak peek on what tonight's meeting will be 

about. 
 

4-29 Tonight --- crime in Rochester has another citizen group to contend with. The United Way is 

putting together an initiative to specifically target gangs.  

 

5-21 With Memorial Day weekend road trips right around the corner, law enforcement agencies 

gathered at the scene of a deadly crash last Memorial Day weekend that killed five to remind people 
something like this can be prevented.  The “Click It or Ticket” campaign begins on Monday and will 

extend through June 6th to mark the first anniversary of the state's seat belt law.   Law 

enforcement will be ramping up their efforts and will be setting up night time enforcement zones.  

Besides buckling up law enforcement reminds drivers to pay attention, drive at a safe speed and drive 

sober. 
 

6-1 Rochesterfest officials say crimes at the event have not yet hindered attendance... but they 

want to make sure everyone feels safe as the annual festival continues to grow.  In order to do that, 
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officials are increasing the number of hired police officers by three times the amount on some days.  

Twelve officers will now patrol the event every day.  There will also be a gated perimeter around the 

event. 
 

6-2 Two Rochester men are arrested after a teenager told police they got her drunk... and then 

assaulted her.  Police say the 15-year-old girl came into the law enforcement center around 4:15 

yesterday afternoon. She says two men she had recently met, Ikene Smith and Joseph Welch, invited 

her to their home on the 900 block of 4th Street Southeast.  The girl says she went there on her lunch 

break from school... and that they gave her alcohol and sexually assaulted her. 
 

6-9 A convicted sex offender in Albert Lea is back behind bars.  21-year-old Lorenzo Torres has 

been charged with first degree criminal sexual conduct.  He's accused of sexually assaulting a 12-year-

old girl at the Countryside Inn Motel in April.  Torres was already on probation after being convicted of 

another sexual assault involving a teenager earlier this year. 
 

6-16 Rochester police are warning residents of some over-aggressive door-to-door sales people... who 

are canvassing neighborhoods without a permit.  Police say they are from Pinnacle Security based in 

Utah... and they are using sneaky tactics to get people to switch to their company.  Complaints say the 

sales people change out alarm systems for their own. 

 
6-16 This afternoon the Rochester / Olmsted County Crime Prevention Unit kicked off the National 

Night Out Program which aims at bringing neighborhoods together. Mayors from cities across Olmsted 

County signed the National Night Out Proclamation.  Awards were presented to different 

neighborhoods, apartment buildings and neighbors who have gone above just being a good citizen.  

Organizers say it's these types of people who make our communities safer. 
 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 

4-7 For many who are disabled... getting around independently is a struggle. 
It's disability services that help make independence possible.  But those services could be drastically 

cut.. to balance our state's budget. 

 

5-4 For sever weeks, some senior residents in a Spring Valley housing development have been 

stuck - literally. A fire back in March put the complexes elevator out of commission, and now those 

who live on the second and third floors can't get down. Crystal Oko joins us live with more. 
 

5-7 This evening, an extremely controversial immigration law that's been enacted in Arizona – 

could soon be on the books in Minnesota.  That provision gives police the authority to ask anyone they 

think might be an illegal immigrant for proof of their legal status - even if they haven't broken the law.  

Chris Conte joins us now...and Chris how has this made it's way to Minnesota? 
 

5-13 An exhibit touring the country explores the idea of Race and will make its home in Rochester 

for the next several months.  On the second floor of the Rochester Public Library, some 5,000 square 

feet that once held books and magazines is now home to the "Race" exhibit.   Multimedia hands-on 

exhibits explore race through three lenses: history, science and lived experience. 

 
5-14 A group of very energetic ladies passed a remarkable milestone today.  Check out the Rochester 

Senior Center kitchen band.  These eleven ladies have entertained local audiences for 21 years now.  

And today at the Grand Meadow Assisted Living Center they presented their 1000th concert.  They use 

everything from pots and pans to all kinds of instruments. 

 
6-7 With a recovering job and housing market, first time home buyers may be nervous about 

taking the plunge.  Thanks to an established program that's getting some additional government 

funding, more people are able to buy more confidently. 
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Crystal Oko talked with one woman who did just that.  

 

6-8 President Barack Obama tried to reach senior citizens this morning... personally addressing 
how the new Health Care Reform law would affect them.  Winona was one of three cities in Minnesota 

airing the tele-town hall meeting.  Fanna Haile-Selassie was in Winona for the event and has this 

report. 

 

6-14 The rainy weather was not enough to keep Ability Building Center supporters off the course 

today.  The Rochester Golf and Country Club hosted a benefit tournament for ABC, an organization 
supporting people with disabilities and helping them find employment. 

 

6-21 The earthquake that ravaged parts of Haiti may be gone from the headlines, but not from the 

minds of some people living in Rochester.  Volunteers from different churches across the city filled a 

donated school bus inside Graham Arena... with donated items.  They include medical and school 
supplies... canned food and clothing.  A volunteer will drive the bus down to Miami, Florida, where it 

will then be shipped to Haiti. 

 

6-24 While some are cleaning up... others just want to say "thank you."  Rochester resident Vivian 

LaChance is diabetic.  On June 17th, power was lost to her home for more than 24 hours.  Without 

power, there was no way to keep her insulin cold. 
Vivian says she called R-P-U... and an employee there didn't hesitate to make a house call. 

 

7.  Environment 
 
4-18 Four days from now... people around the country will celebrate Earth Day by cleaning up our 

planet.   In Rochester... the fourth annual "Litter Bit Better" campaign is doing just that.  Fox 

47’s Fanna Haile-Selassie followed volunteers around city parks picking up trash.  Here's what they 

had to say. 

 
4-21 A popular walking area in Austin is about to get a fresh new look!  A section of Mill Pond will be 

turned into a one-point-five acre garden... to help cut down the large amount of pollutants that enter 

the water in the spring and summer months.  Kerry Klatt reports from Mill Pond... where areas of the 

pond are already starting to look a little murky this spring. 

 

4-22 Steven Schwen was "going green" long before it was the trendy thing to do.  Tonight -- Jennifer 
Hoff reports from his piece of property just outside Rochester... where small changes are having a big 

impact on the environment. 

 

5-25 Caterpillars are moving into southeastern Minnesota and claiming trees as their home.  They're 

creating quite a headache for some homeowners as they eat their way through foliage and create web-
like homes.  Crystal Oko joins us live with more. 

 

6-3 The Minnesota DNR says dead fish found on Fountain Lake in Albert Lea likely died from a 

bacterial infection. The DNR says that the fish probably died from an infection called columnaris.  The 

bacterium is around all the time but manifests itself at this time of year when water temperature rises 

into the 70s and fish are spawning.  Spawning makes fish more susceptible to infection.  Fish affected 
typically include blue gill, black crappie and black bullheads.  Reports of dead fish first started coming 

in last Thursday.   

 

6-4 There are some serious new safety concerns surrounding the Prairie Island nuclear power 

plant.  The federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission notified the plant last week that if nearby water 
pipes broke and flooded the plant - important safety equipment could fail. 

 

6-10 The next few months are typically Southeast Minnesota's wettest months. 
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It's a critical time for farmers as they rely on the rain for their crops...  and when environmental 

agencies hope erosion doesn't get too bad.  Fanna Haile-Selassie tells us how environmentalists are 

trying to save the area landscape. 
 

6-16 It was two years ago that Minnesotans headed to the polls and voted to enact the Clean Water, 

Land and Legacy Act.  Tonight, southeastern Minnesotans headed to Rochester to voice their opinion 

on where the money from that Act should go.  Crystal Oko was there tonight and joins us live with 

more. 

 
6-24 At this hour, most of the haze has burned off.  But it was the talk of the town throughout most 

of the day.  The gray plume... is smoke coming from a forest fire burning for more than a month now 

in central Saskatchewan.  You can see how wind direction is pushing it across Minnesota.  According 

to Minnesota's Pollution Control Agency... the fire particles are small enough... they can be inhaled 

into your respiratory tract and even get into your blood stream.  If you have asthma for example... you 
might have difficulty breathing... fatigue... or coughing.  But the MPCA says the wind direction is 

shifting and the haze should be gone by tomorrow. 

 

6-18 Last night's tornados did heavy damage in Freeborn County.  Near Alden, Kerry Klatt reports 

that officials estimate the storms destroyed between 50-60 farms. There are hundreds of poles down 

and power lines. Many farm families in this area have lost their homes, barns, sheds and many 
animals are unaccounted for. 

 

6-28 For a Monday afternoon in summer... these residential Albert Lea streets are packed with 

people... and debris.  Three times in nearly two weeks--that's the number of times Albert Lea has been 

hit by severe weather, as recently as Saturday night, taking down trees and causing major property 
damage in some neighborhoods. 

 

6-29 A college professor was in Rochester today, saying thousands of Rochester trees are in danger 

of dying from the emerald ash borer.  Although it has not been found in Rochester... it has been 

reported as close as the Twin Cities... and 45 miles east of Rochester. 

 

8. Youth 
 

4-12 A powerful message to students today about violence in our schools. 

 And an opportunity for the public to hear it as well.  Fanna Haile-Selassie has more. 
 

4-28 A Rochester teenager in the fight of her life is getting some help from an entire team at her high 

school.  A month ago,16-year-old Hanna Hughes got the news she has a very aggressive bone cancer.  

Tonight though, a local softball team is stepping to the plate to lend their support. 

 
5-12 Some Byron Middle School sixth graders waited months to take today's scheduled field trip to 

IBM.  Since January, the middle schoolers have communicated back and forth with an assigned IBM 

employee... as part of a mentor program. 

Today, the sixth graders were invited to visit their mentors. Kerry Klatt has more on this special field 

trip. 

 
5-27 He's a fourth grader who helped save his brother's life. Tonight at the Olmsted County Sheriff's 

Office Awards Ceremony  ...one young man stood out amongst the recipients.  Meet Bailey Breitenbach 

-- back in February, Bailey's little brother Nicklaus began coughing uncontrollably due to multiple 

illnesses.  While Bailey and his dad were en route the hospital Nicklaus became unconscious - so 

to help save his brother Bailey blew air into his mouth - to make sure he would stay alive. 
  

5-28 Get this... it was drive your tractor to school day at Triton High School. Students ditched their 

traditional mode of transportation for these big pieces of farm equipment. 
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Originally started by the local FFA chapter... it's a fun day when any student can ride to school on 

their tractor. 

 
6-7 The Mayo High School student reportedly tampered with the yearbook... 

and changed the last name of an underclassman to a term so derogatory... the school says it's taking 

disciplinary action.  Leaving the grounds Monday afternoon, some Mayo High School students say 

there's a lot of buzz about the incident known as the 'yearbook prank.' 

 

6-15 The cell phone has become the preferred channel of communication for the majority of 
American teens, according to a recent study.  The study found that 75 percent of kids ages 12-to-17 

have a cell phone that's up from 45 percent in 2004.  So why the sharp rise?  Kerry Klatt has the 

story. 

 

6-15 Purses may be convenient and even fashionable.  But today, they were a source of power.  
United Way hosted their fifth annual Power of the Purse luncheon and auction at the Kahler in 

downtown Rochester.   Over 500 women showed up to bid on more than 250 purses in a silent 

auction to benefit The Dolly Parton Imagination Library, which sends books to children in Olmsted 

County. 

 

6-25 17 female students are facing riot charges stemming from a fight that happened in Century 
High School's cafeteria on November 2nd.  Two students, ages 19 and 20, are being charged as adults 

with riot, assault and disorderly conduct.  In all 29 female students were involved in the incident.  

School staff split up the fight, and police say the girls moved to a different area of the school and 

things got heated again. 

 
9. Substance Abuse 

 
4-13 A push by Governor Pawlenty to have tighter monitoring of convicted drunk drivers is one step 

closer to becoming law tonight. The governor wants it to be mandatory that convicted drunk drivers 

must install temporary ignition lock switches on their cars.   

 

 

4-15 Alcohol servers in the Rochester area are getting a lesson in compliance checks. 
The state division of Alcohol and Gambling is putting them through a training today.  Fanna Haile-

Selassie was there at the Eagles Club. 

 

5-10 An emotional morning in court… as the man behind the wheel of a drunken crash that took 

five lives Is sentenced in front of the victims' families.  Fanna Haile-Selassie spent the morning in 

court and joins us live with the latest. 
 

5-18 In a unanimous vote by the Rochester City Council an expanded smoking ban is one step 

closer to being approved. This is phase three of Downtown Rochester's smoking ban.  In this newest 

phase the smoking ban would be extended to cover both sides of West Center Street between First and 

Third avenues. 
 

5-18 Prescription drug abuse is on the rise in Mower County.  Authorities say it's not unusual for 

teens at Austin High School to sell their parents old prescription drugs to other students.  To help with 

this problem, this morning, the Austin Area Drug Task Force unveiled a drug drop-off box at the Law 

Enforcement Center... for people to dispose of their un-wanted medications. 

 
6-6 The University of Minnesota is keeping its self-imposed alcohol ban at home football games.  

Just last month, the Legislature passed a law permitting *limited sales of alcohol.  In other words--

allowing the school to sell beer and other alcoholic drinks in premium seating areas.  It reversed an 

all-or-nothing law passed last year... which ordered the University to sell alcohol throughout the new 
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campus football stadium... or not at all.  The University is banning alcohol as a way to keep it out of 

the student section.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Network Programming 
 

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems 

of our viewing area, network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs. 

 

 FOX News Sunday 
 FOX Network 
 Sundays 8am  60 min 

 

4/4/10  

TOPIC: 

Agenda 
GUESTS: 

Sen. Jon Kyl (R-AZ), Sen. Arlen Specter (D-PA), Rep. Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) 

4/11/10 

TOPIC: 

Supreme Court, Nuclear Treaty, Tea Party, Obama’s Agenda 

GUESTS: 
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Sen. Lamar Alexander (R-TN), Sen. Joe Lieberman (I-CT), Rep. Michele Bachmann (R-MN) 

4/18/10 

TOPIC: 
Nuclear Summit, Iraq 

GUESTS: 

Sen. John McCain (R-AZ), Gen. Ray Odierno 

4/25/10 

TOPIC: 

Debt Commission, Financial Regulation Reform 
GUESTS: 

Erskine Bowles, Alan Simpson, Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-KY) 

5/2/10: 

TOPIC:  

Oil Spill, 2010 Senate Race, Arizona’s Immigration law 
GUESTS: 

Janet Napolitano, Ken Salazar, Admiral Thad Allen, Charlie Crist, Marco Rubio 

5/9/10 

TOPIC: 

Terrorism 

GUESTS: 
John Brennan, Sen. Joe Lieberman (I-CT), Rep. Pete King (R-NY), Jennifer Griffin. 

5/16/10 

TOPIC: 

News Media, Oil Spill 

GUESTS: 
Laura Bush, Newt Gingrich 

5/23/10 

TOPIC:  

Election,  

GUESTS: 

Sarah Palin, Tim Kaine, Michael Steele 
 

 

 

5/30/10 

TOPIC: 
Politics, Oil Spill  

GUESTS: 

Ed Rendel, Darrell Issa, Bob Dudley 

6/6/10 

TOPIC:  

Oil Spill, Israeli raid,  
GUESTS: 

Admiral Thad Allen, Haley Barbour, Michael Oren 

6/13/10 

TOPIC: 

Iran's nuclear programs. GOP nominee, Oil Spill  
GUESTS: 

Susan Rice, Carly Fiorina,  

6/20/10 

TOPIC: 

oil spill, Taliban in Afghanistan,  

GUESTS: 
Mitch McConnell, Robert Gates 

6/27/10 
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TOPIC: 

Supreme Court nominee, Afghanistan 

GUESTS: 
Dianne Feinstein, Lindsey Graham, Mike Huckabee 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Syndicated Programming 

 

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our 
viewing area, syndicated programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and 

needs. 

 

KXLT also airs First Business News Monday – Friday at 6:30am.  First Business News is a 
preview of today’s news and trading day – not a look back at yesterday. They go beyond the 
headlines digging deeper for the real ideas that make viewer’s money work.  The show 

starts with the “First Look” which includes a quick earnings and economic calendar, the 
“Morning News Briefing” and “trader Talk” which is insight straight from the pits on how 

traders plan to play one of the day’s story stocks.  Some of the other topics they hit on are a 
“Trade of the Day” and small business report as well as tech updates and other information 
going on in the stock market and with businesses. 
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Short Form Programming 
 

Local 
 

Advertiser      Title       

American Academy of Dermatology   Indoor Tanning is Out 

American Diabetes Association    Rochester Tour de Cure 2010 

American Heart Association    It’s Not That Hard-Women 

American Heart Association    Go Red for Women Luncheon 2010 

American Red Cross     Red Cross Heroes 2010 

Catholic Commission Campaign    Dirty Socks/Help Marriage 

Cerro Gordo Public Health    FOX 47 Show You Care/2nd Hand Smoke 

Cerro Gordo Public Health    Health Fest 2010   

Children’s Museum of Rochester   Let’s Build a Museum! 
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Clear Lake Bicycle, Blues & BBQ    Bicycle, Blues & BBQ Festival 2010 

DTV Consumer Education    FCC Quarterly DTV Report 

FOX 47 FOXfiles     Community Calendar 

FOX 47 / KTTC Time to Care    Time to Care Disaster Drive 2010 

Gift of Life Transplant House    Rochester Gift of Life Golf Tourney 2010 

History Center of Olmsted County   The Roosters 

March of Dimes      March for Babies 2010 

Minnesota Broadcasters Association   MBA Scholarships 

Minnesota National Guard    A Refection of their Honor 

North Iowa CASA     CASA for Kids 

Pepsi of Rochester     Pepsi Refresh Grants 

Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce   Join “Fuel” Rochester 

Rochester Litter Bit Better    A Litter Bit Better 2010 

Rochesterfest      Nine Day City Celebration 2010 

Rochesterfest      Rochester’s Strongest Man Contest 

Ronald Mc Donald House    Rochester 30th Anniversary 

St. John Catholic Church    St. John’s Block Party 2010 

The Foundation for a Better Life    True Beauty/Honesty/Inspire 

Advertiser      Title       

The Foundation for a Better Life    Patience/Including Others 

Tobacco Use Prevention & Control   Ritual/Cycle/Inhaler     

United Way of Olmsted County    Live United 

United Way of Olmsted County    300 Volunteers 

Way to Happiness Foundation    Flourish & Prosper 

Way to Happiness Foundation    Take Care of Yourself 

Wounded Warrior Project    Jonny Damon 

Youth Sports Report on FOX 47    Youth Team Highlights 
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Network 

 
DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION             LENGTH    
1-Apr-10 FRINGE    CNAT92301  FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS AUTISM :30 
2-Apr-10 HOUSE    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
2-Apr-10 HOUSE    CNAT93302  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/TONI BRAXTON :30 
3-Apr-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED PSAUNICEFZERO30 UNICEF "CLOSER TO ZERO"  :30 
4-Apr-10 TIL DEATH   FZAA0483  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  :30 
5-Apr-10 24    FZAA0851  WET CEMENT    :30 
6-Apr-10 AMERICAN IDOL  DETP0263  DRUG FREE AMERICA/ENABLE :30 
7-Apr-10 HUMAN TARGET  PSAUNICEFZERO30 UNICEF "CLOSER TO ZERO"  :30 
8-Apr-10 FRINGE    FZAA0834  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  :30 
9-Apr-10 HOUSE    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
9-Apr-10 HOUSE    ZFBA9553  HODGEKINS DISEASE AWARENESS :30 
10-Apr-10 NASCAR PRERACE  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
11-Apr-10 TIL DEATH   PSAUNICEFZERO30 UNICEF "CLOSER TO ZERO"  :30 
12-Apr-10 24    PSAUNICEFZERO30 UNICEF "CLOSER TO ZERO"  :30 
14-Apr-10 HUMAN TARGET  ZOMN0197  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :30 
15-Apr-10 FRINGE    ZFBA9553  HODGEKINS DISEASE AWARENESS :30 
16-Apr-10 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES BCTM0013  MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS  :30 
17-Apr-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
17-Apr-10 COPS    DETP0294  DRUG FREE AMERICA/PROGRESSION :30 
17-Apr-10 COPS    FZAA0828  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  1:00 
18-Apr-10 NASCAR PRERACE  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
18-Apr-10 NASCAR PACE LAP  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 

18-Apr-10 SIMPSONS   ZFBA9553  HODGEKINS DISEASE AWARENESS :30 
19-Apr-10 24    ADFTC30EP  ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION  :30 
20-Apr-10 AMERICAN IDOL  CNEN82308  AD COUNCIL/ENERGY MALCOLM :30 
24-Apr-10 COPS    CNEN82308  AD COUNCIL/ENERGY MALCOLM :30 
24-Apr-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 

24-Apr-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED ADFTC30EP  ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION  :30 
25-Apr-10 NASCAR PRERACE  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
25-Apr-10 TIL DEATH   PSAUNICEFZERO30 UNICEF "CLOSER TO ZERO"  :30 
26-Apr-10 24    BCTM0013  MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS  :30 
28-Apr-10 LIE TO ME   FZAA0834  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  :30 
29-Apr-10 FRINGE    ZFBA9553  HODGEKINS DISEASE AWARENESS :30   
1-May-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
1-May-10 NASCAR PRERACE  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
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2-May-10 TIL DEATH   PSA30STAMPDAVID US POSTAL STAMP OUT HUNGER :30 
2-May-10 SIMPSONS   XNPW281220H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
3-May-10 24    PSA30STAMPDAVID US POSTAL STAMP OUT HUNGER :30 
5-May-10 LIE TO ME   PSA30STAMPDAVID US POSTAL STAMP OUT HUNGER :30 
6-May-10 BONES    XNPW281220H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
6-May-10 BONES    PSA30STAMPDAVID US POSTAL STAMP OUT HUNGER :30 
7-May-10 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES PSA30STAMPDAVID US POSTAL STAMP OUT HUNGER :30 
8-May-10 NASCAR PRERACE  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
9-May-10 SIMPSONS   ZOMN0197  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :30 
10-May-10 HOUSE    Z015G531PSA150 KAISER FAMILY OLIVIA   :15 
10-May-10 24    ZOMN0267  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :15 
12-May-10 LIE TO ME   ZOMN0197  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :30 
13-May-10 BONES    Z020G531PSA130 KAISER FOUNDATION/EMILY & DAVID :20 
13-May-10 FRINGE    FZAA0854  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE :10 

14-May-10 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES DETP0263  DRUG FREE AMERICA / ENABLE :30 
15-May-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
15-May-10 COPS    XNPW281220H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 

15-May-10 COPS    DETP0294  DRUG FREE AMERICA/PROGRESSION :30 
16-May-10 NASCAR PRERACE  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
16-May-10 SIMPSONS   ZOMN0177  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :30 
19-May-10 AMERICAN IDOL  ZOMN0197  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :30 

DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION             LENGTH    
20-May-10 BONES    Z015G531PSA120 KAISER FAMILY / EMILY & DAVID :15 
20-May-10 FRINGE    ZOMN0317  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :15 
21-May-10 HOUSE    Z015G531PSA150  KAISER FAMILY / EMILY & DAVID :15 
21-May-10 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES DETP0313  DRUG FREE AMERICA/JEWELRY BOX :15 
23-May-10 TIL DEATH   XNPW281220H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
23-May-10 FAMILY GUY   ZOMN0197  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :30 
26-May-10 AMERICAN IDOL  Z015G531PSA120 KAISER FAMILY / EMILY & DAVID :15 
26-May-10 AMERICAN IDOL  ZOMN0327  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :15 
27-May-10 SO YOU THINK / DANCE ZOMN0317  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :15 
27-May-10 SO YOU THINK / DANCE ZOMN0327  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :15 
29-May-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
29-May-10 COPS    XNPW281120H   NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
29-May-10 COPS    DETP0294  DRUG FREE AMERICA/PROGRESSION :30 
30-May-10 NASCAR PRERACE  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
30-May-10 CHARLOTTE 600  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
30-May-10 CHARLOTTE 600  MCDONALDHOUSE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE  :30 
31-May-10 LIE TO ME   USOE9015  USO EXTENDED FAMILY  :15 
31-May-10 THE GOOD GUYS  USOE1015   USO OVERNIGHT DELIVERY  :15 
2-Jun-10 SO YOU THINK / DANCE PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 

3-Jun-10 SO YOU THINK / DANCE ZOMN0177  PREVENT TEEN PREGNANCY  :30 
4-Jun-10 PAST LIFE   Z010G531PSA140 KAISER FAMILY FDATION 2010 PAUSE :10 
4-Jun-10 HOUSE    Z020G531PSA140 KAISER FAMILY FDATION 2010 PAUSE :20 
5-Jun-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
5-Jun-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
5-Jun-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED HRCA2009  PROSTATE HOME RUN CHALLENGE :30 
6-Jun-10 TIL DEATH   HRCA2009  PROSTATE HOME RUN CHALLENGE :30 

7-Jun-10 THE GOOD GUYS  UNWHPKAKA30  UN WORLD HUNGER PROGRAM :30 
9-Jun-10 SO YOU THINK /DANCE HRCA2009  PROSTATE HOME RUN CHALLENGE :30 
10-Jun-10 SO YOU THINK /DANCE PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
11-Jun-10 HOUSE    Z020G531PSA140 KAISER FAMILY FDATION 2010 PAUSE :20 
11-Jun-10 THE GOOD GUYS  Z010G531PSA110  KAISER FAMILY FDATION 2010 PAUSE :10 
12-Jun-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
12-Jun-10 COPS    XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
12-Jun-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED UNWHPKAKA30  UN WORLD HUNGER PROGRAM :30 
13-Jun-10 SUNS OF TUCSON  YDZT9133PSA  ONDCP, ORDINARY DAY  :30 
14-Jun-10 LIE TO ME   USOE1015  USO OVERNIGHT DELIVERY  :15 
14-Jun-10 THE GOOD GUYS  USOE9015  USO EXTENDED FAMILY  :15 
15-Jun-10 HELLS KITCHEN  PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
16-Jun-10 SO YOU THINK / DANCE UNWHPKAKA30  UN WORLD HUNGER PROGRAM :30 
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17-Jun-10 GLEE    PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
18-Jun-10 HOUSE    Z020G531PSA110 KAISER FAMILY FDATION 2010 PAUSE :20 
18-Jun-10 THE GOOD GUYS  Z010G531PSA110 KAISER FAMILY FDATION 2010 PAUSE :10 
19-Jun-10 MLB RS GAME   PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
19-Jun-10 AMERICAS MOST WANTED HRCA2009  PROSTATE HOME RUN CHALLENGE :30 
20-Jun-10 TIL DEATH   XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
20-Jun-10 SONS OF TUCSON  YDZT0133PSA  ONDCP/LISTEN    :30 
21-Jun-10 THE GOOD GUYS  HRCA2009  PROSTATE HOME RUN CHALLENGE :30 
22-Jun-10 HELLS KITCHEN  XNPW281120H  NFL/UW/LADAINIAN TOMILSON :20 
22-Jun-10 HELLS KITCHEN  UNWHPKAKA30  UN WORLD HUNGER PROGRAM :30 
23-Jun-10 SO YOU THINK / DANCE PSA2010MLB301 BREAST CANCER   :30 
24-Jun-10 GLEE    DETP0294  DRUG FREE AMERICA/PROGRESSION :30 


